• Neutral between raising or lowering.
• Identical copies in both positions.
• Triggered by feature on higher head. (Travis 1984 , Baker 1985 , 1988 Raising vs. lowering effect is due to postsyntactic rules of pronunciation 
Successive cyclic lowering in Ndebele
Relative clauses in Ndebele (Bantu, S44): special subject AGR prefix on the RC-internal verb:
(9) Regular subject prefix (SBJ-AGR)
Isi-lwane 7-lion si-za-gijima. 7SBJ-FUT-run 'The lion will run' • The associative linker 'a' (Taraldsen 2010 , Cheng 2006 • The relative C hosts an augment vowel covarying with the RC-internal subject (Cheng 2006 , Diercks 2010 • Regular SUBJ-AGR prefix in T REL-AGR derived by regular phonology; additional syntactic evidence in Pietraszko 2017.
The components of class 7 REL-AGR (10) 
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Evidence for low spellout position
All three components of REL-AGR follow RC-internal subject:
'the meat that the lion ate'
Henderson (2007) 
'the soup that only boys eat'
Evidence for cyclicity REL-AGRS are formed by bottom-up application of regular coalescence rules (Sibanda 2004 ):
(17) Vowel coalescence rules:
This phonological derivation reveals a mirror-principle obeying structure of REL-AGR:
(19) Cyclic derivation of class 9 Lnk
Cyclic head raising and lowering create complex heads with the same internal structure Previous analyses sacrifice cyclicity or locality:
(23) Look-ahead derivation: V moves to T only on its way to C. 
GenHM analysis is cyclic and local
• T triggers lowering GenHM, which feeds raising triggered by C.
• Strong C * and V * , weak T ⇒ V is in C in V2 contexts, in situ otherwise. 
• T always lowers to V, but leaves a V-T copy in T position.
• C attracts V-T copy in T position.
• Apparent nonlocality/noncyclicity is because strong positions are not adjacent.
Addressing previous challenges to locality/cyclicity in MSc V2:
• Other cases of long head movement: Slavic participle fronting (Harizanov&Gribanova 2017)
• VP ellipsis blocks V-to-C (Sailor 2009 (Sailor , 2017 . har. has 'Peter has not slept here. ' Sailor's (2009 ' Sailor's ( , 2017 (Houser et al. 2011:249) Sailor: elided material is inaccessible to movement out of ellipsis site (Aelbrecht 2010), and V moves to C directly (or through T countercyclically):
(32) Blocked derivation of VPE+V2 in (30) in Sailor 2017 a. T triggers VP ellipsis; no V-movement ] ] 'We are expected to go further (in the competition). That said, it would be a great disappointment, not a catastrophe, if we don't.' Danish (Houser et al. 2011:251-252) ⇒ Do is inserted lower than C, and moves to C in V2 contexts.
Movement of V to C in VPE+V2 is out not because it's in the elided VP, but because do is closer:
(34) VPE+V2 derivation: ellipsis & do-support followed by cyclic & local do-movement to C
Conclusion
Head raising and lowering are epiphenomenal: high and low spellouts of GenHM.
• Argument 1: Lowering generates Mirror-Principle-obeying complex heads.
• Argument 2: Lowering can feed raising, resulting in apparent long head movement.
